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Details of Visit:

Author: kyliefan69
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 6 Jul 2010 16.00
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 65
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Kandy's
Website: http://kandys121.co.uk
Phone: 01952401475

The Premises:

This is still a great little parlour, i'm so glad that its still up and running. Its clean, tidy and friendly. I
was a bit disappointed by the additional ?5 "door charge" on top of the ?50 basic fee in these days
of most industries cutting their costs to keep customers. But hey its business, so they have a right to
charge what they can and everyone's costs have gone up. 

The Lady:

Katie is a lovely little package, very tanned, slightly latin looking with wonderful curves. I'd say that
she's mid 20's and her breasts are as described on the web site. I always go to the website before i
visit, seeing a pic in advance is important to me.
I really enjoyed how friendly Katie was and how quickly we got the financial stuff out of the way. I
hate all that "what do you want, well what do you do" part, it all seems so clinical. Interestingly Katie
claimed to remember me, which considering it was over a year since i'd last seen her was amazing,
whether true or not, it was a nice touch :-)

The Story:

Very nice massage to start, gentle, relaxing.
Covered BJ followed, i'm pleased to say that i could feel it. I hate it when you can see a beautiful girl
sucking your cock (great, nice) but you can't feel it because they're too gentle. But Katie had things
just right for me. Mind you i'm a long stayer, too frackin long sometimes lol, so there was never any
chance of an early eruption in my crutch area.
I'd paid extra for reverse oral, so this indescribable pleasure was next. I love doing this and really
get a kick from seeing and feeling a genuine reaction from the girl i'm with.
I can't recall the positions that we had sex in, but basic missionary was one and Katie looks very
beautiful in this position.
Overall i had a great time, i would definately return to this parlour and the enchanting Katie
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